POLYMER AND METAL-CORE Conduit Systems

The flexible wire protection and cable routing alternative to standard jacketed cables

Conduit wire protection systems for high-reliability applications must be able to withstand extreme environments—from immersion in harsh chemicals, to temperature extremes and numerous flex cycles—without breakdown or failure. Glenair conduit systems are rigorously engineered to meet the exacting specifications of both commercial and military—geophysical and oceanographic environments.

Corrosion resistant, flexible polymer-core materials are available in a wide variety of materials to suit any application: Annular material choices include: Kynar, PVDF and G-FLEX Siltem, helical choices include ETFE, FEP, PFA, PTFE, and PEEK plus AS81914 /1 – 11 qualified materials and configurations.

Metal-core versions are specified for extreme crush resistance and optimal EMI shielding. The helically-wound metal conduit provides extremely high levels of EMI protection across all radiation fields and frequencies. Stainless steel versions are often specified for environments subject to temperature extremes such as geophysical applications.

- Hermetically sealed, flexible metal-core conduit for interconnect applications
- Lightweight, flexible helical and annular polymer-core materials and easy to install fittings, transitions and adapters
- Turnkey, factory-terminated assemblies for industrial applications